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Which of the following option(s) below are true for you:
Property owner in Bar Harbor 79% (228)

Renter in Bar Harbor 11% (33)

Business owner in Bar Harbor 19% (56)

Employee in Bar Harbor 32% (92)

Other 7% (20)

In your opinion, what are the top three challenges Bar Harbor will face

as a community and need to overcome between now and 2035?
housing, Conners emerson School (infrastructure and programming) and carbon footprint

affordable housing, climate change, excessive property taxes

Housing, year-round workforce, sustainable transportation systems

1) Year-round housing stock, both for sale and for rent. 2) Increasing traffic on secondary
roads. 3) Sustainable yearround employment

1. Need more parking, making it easier for residents to park. 2. Slow down traffic on Bar
Harbor Road. 3. Lobby state of Maine to allow local taxes on items like food and beverage.
Boston is a good example. It spreads the cost of tourism without raising local property taxes.

Damaging levels of tourism, lack of affordable housing, a board that doesn’t have the
“regular” citizens best interest

worker housing, traffic flow, over saturation of tourists

Year round, Affordable housing Overcrowding in summer Summer workforce shortages

Employee housing, property tax relief for elderly homeowners, tourist congestion in the
downtown

summer congestion, high homeowner property tax burden, high cost of housing

Affordable housing, Tourism Volume Increases, Property Taxes

Seasonal overcrowding, poor condition and expense of housing stock, downtown parking
and pedestrian access.

lack of affordable housing, overcrowding/congestion, climate change
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Limiting seasonal crowding

1. providing opportunities for workforce to rent or buy homes without breaking their bank
accounts; 2. reducing the number of visitors so that they, and we who live here; have a better
quality of experience; 3. encouraging civility in public discourse so that democracy thrives
with the voices of a diverse citizenry.

Accepting and embracing our role as a tourist "town" and work toward improvements in this
area. We ALL benefit from the prosperity that comes with being a desirable tourist
destination.

Cruise ship visits, affordable housing, infrastructure

Affordable housing Climate change Need to establish limits to growth in tourism: increasing
numbers of visitors must be curtailed.

Overcrowding and affordable housing

Workforce housing, year-round services and robust infrastructures to support live/work
community, managing tourism

Affordable year-round housing for low and middle-income families and workers. I can't think
of anything more urgent than that.

Housing, parking, affordable elder care

infrastructure and climate change impacting infrastructure; livable wage employment
opportunities; distrust in local government

1. Lack of affordable/reliable/up-to-date internet access, 2. affordable housing / available
housing for workers 3. crowding

Housing Affordability, Housing Availability, Community Cohesion

Employee shortage/lack of housing Limit # of cruise ships allowed More diversity in town
council/administration

1. Sustainable tourism (both in terms of environmental sustainability and ensuring that the
growing tourism industry doesn't push out a vibrant, year-round community); 2. affordable
housing; 3. childcare access and other resources to support year-round families

1. affordable year-round housing

Housing for year round employees, housing for seasonal employees, improving Bar Harbor's
side walks and parks

Lack of housing options, increased property taxes, lack of the town paying their employees
enough to allow them to live in and be a part of the community they represent.

Traffic/parking violations during season, keeping nature nature (too many visitors do not
respect the place & leave trash everywhere and trod off trails and through our front lawn!!!!),
And of course… we need workers!

housing, transportation/parking and too many cruise ship people

Housing, business attraction (especially year-round businesses), high speed internet
availability

increasing/maintaining year-round housing, reducing traffic/congestion, land-use changes

1) Too many cars/not enough room for any more cars in Downtown. 2) housing variety:
Affordable Apartments/Condos for people who don’t want single family homes or want to
downsize but stay in this community. 3) Consolidation of resources school/fire/police
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1.Parking/ traffic control 2.Easing of planning restrictions/ permit process for housing 3. Tax
base ie...amount of Non profits removing properties from tax base

balancing tourism and business with authentic feel of community. cruise boat tourism
overwhelming town and make traveling to the park and town less attractive to other
travelers/residents. housing costs for seasonal employees

controlling out-of-control levels of visitation, affordable housing, corporate overbuilding

Managing tourism vs residents; infrastructure; housing

Congestion, high property taxes, sea level rise

1. Affordable housing

Housing, including weekly rentals, getting a more diversified economy other than tourism,
cruise ship visitation

Employee housing - Town has way too much control over seasonal rentals and what you can
do if you own property - what you just passed has made the housing market even worse. It
did the exact opposite of what you tried to control - See Aspen Colorado and Steamboat
springs and follow their incentive plans to rent to locals. Aspen owns over 2000 Units for low-
income housing.

Affordable long term housing, seasonal worker housing and parking

Need to put in a local food and beverage tax to broaden tax base. More parking, a paid
garage would be super helpful. Turn cottage street in a pedestrian only street. Like church
street in Burlington vt.

Parking, Affordable Housing, Tourist Season

HOUSING

car traffic, sprawl, and environmental degradation due to the combined impacts of too many
visitors, development, and climate change

Year Round Housing, Overcrowded with tourists each summer with the cost of maintaining
the infrastructure for tourism being borne by residents. Transportation. Rt 3 is a Highway
being tested like a side street, making side streets turn into highways.

Tourism management, affordable housing, planning for the effects from climate change

Excessive property taxes, a lack of better-paying non-seasonal jobs, better control of the
number of cruise ships

1) year round Housing availability, housing rental prices, housing purchase prices. 2) More
reliable and inexpensive transportation services to jobs in Bar Harbor forto those employees
living off island but working in Bar Harbor--JAX/ Downeast Transportation buses may be an
example to start with.

Traffic/Parking, Employee housing, Year round housing

Housing, housing, and housing.

Housing, housing and the resources to support their money driven tourist industry such as
plumbing, water, hospital care, EMS!!

More pedestrian friendly, attract more diverse businesses to eliminate empty store fronts,
housing issues if you dont allow people to do what they want with their property and they
can't pass on rentals to family - hotels prices are insane and people need other options.
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Climate Change. We need investment in community ie schools, parks, arts, libraries, YMCAs,
family housing

Affordable, year-round workforce housing; maintaining village character in the face of rising
tourism; and protecting the water quality of Frenchman Bay by stopping large-scale
industrial development in the region.

over crowding, sustainability, housing

Overcrowding from tourism, affordable housing, preserving natural resources

Responsible growth, housing issues and impact of climate change.

Parking, Affordable Housing, Traffic Congestion

housing, adapting to climate change, preserving a year-round community

Maintaining our community vs being a summer bedroom.

Climate Crisis, Affordable Year-round housing, Affordable Seasonal worker housing

Getting the Town Council to actually listen and act on the citizens desire to minimize cruise
ships.

Housing crisis, Property Tax increase from revenue shortages., Employee shortage

employee retention inflation growth

1) Lack of affordable housing to allow for year-round families to live and work in BH 2)
Excess of tourism (including cruise ship) that is beyond our town's capacity - land space, ANP
burden, infrastructure burden (water, sewer, roads, power grid) 3) Loss of community due to
#1 and #2, which results in consolidation & closure of schools, loss of year-round employers,
loss of non-tourist stores that support a year-round community, weakened health care
options, and more.

1. Year round jobs that provide health care, days off, and a living wage. So many seasonal jobs
do not help with a purpose for young families to move here. And year round jobs means a
healthier winter community of year round residents. Commercial real estate on MDI is not
affordable for most people and those starting a new business. It is too bad the town didn't
own some of the store fronts and were able to offer pop up store opportunities for local
people. Our encourage restaurant and shop owners to stay open longer in the season and
year round. 2. Expanding the focus and responsibilities away from downtown commercial Bar
Harbor (you have all done a great job with marketing and making the town attractive to
million of visitors). A lot of the tax payers live in villages that do not see the same attention,
validation, and resources as down town. As an example, Town Hill should have side walks and
landscaping that represent us as part of Bar Harbor. And I have read that sidewalks lesson
crime, promote healthier life styles, and attract families to live in neighborhoods. And have
you seen how many people in Town Hill and beyond have been playing baseball and playing
on the playground! Be great if local families could walk on the side way to the village center.
Our community LOVES and supports our business's, and now many of us are asking...what
about us? We should be in a mutually respectful partnership. In the summer it is near
impossible to get a hair, doctor, or vet appointment. Our human resources are tapped. 3. Our
ecological resources and habitat protection. I worry about whales, sea grass, seaweed, cod
fish, bees, and health of our oceans. We are starting to look like an all inclusive resort for
cruise ships and it without debate affects and puts at risk in some way, our Island culture and
ecological resources. I think about the idea of a safe crossing animal highway at high impact
deer crossing spots. Or how every year the eggs of snapping turtles get run over daily and
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caring citizens put out signs.

Cruise ships. Jackson Lab. Housing/Tax issues.

lack of affordable housing; insufficient labor force to staff seasonal businesses; traffic
congestion in downtown/business district

1. Too many summer visitors 2. year round housing. 3. Summer traffic control

Neighbors that run a business in a residential zone so they don't pay taxes. Code
enforcement not doing their job.

Housing, better zoning, year round parking garage

Overcrowding, housing, year round employment

Housing, too much tourism (the Circus), parking

Infrastructure. Jackson lab is overburdening and not paying their fair share. Big projects need
to be funded. The lab needs to help.

Tourist overcrowding, unwanted polluting cruise ships, skyrocketing property taxes.

1)Way too much vacation rental and airbnb, resulting in nowhere near enough affordable
housing, and therefore no young families able to afford to live here. 2)Not enough limitation
on cruise ships. 3)Infrastructure old and in dire need of updating.

1) Affordable housing and declining year-round population, especially families with school-
age children. 2) Tourism growth that outpaces our capacity to handle it while still providing a
quality experience. 3) A preponderance of tourist businesses selling low-quality, high margin
items, such as t-shirts, which is driven, at least in part, by exorbitant rents.

Housing, infrastructure, aging population

Creating a business friendly community, finding an adequate labor pool and developing
affordable housing for the needed workforce

Too many visitors, crowded Affluent people are owning and buying property. Local
environmental health.

1) Affordable housing for all levels of income, 2) Overcrowding on sidewalks/streets and
parking during the tourist season, 3) Maintaining a clean environment with aging
infrastructure prone to leakage (sewers) and air pollution issues (ozone, smoke from old
wood-burning furnaces, for example).

Affordable housing to help sustain and grow our year-round community. Climate change
issues and environments health.

Housing, housing, and housing.

cruise ships over booked, too many visitors, too many summer rentals with dwindling year
round population, and many more!

crowds, sewer/water issues, year round quality shops

Lack of affordable housing. Lack of space for locals on roads and in town

Lack of affordable housing, managing cruise ships, protecting the environment ye

1) Affordable housing for full-time residents and seasonal workforce; 2) Free-loading tax-
evading "non-profit" companies 3) Wealthy litigious residents;

Taxes, roads and schools

taking better care of our environment, decreasing tourist impact, building a new school
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Affordable year round housing, parking, poor roads

Top challenge is that some very vocal residents seem to abhor the tourism business. We are
located next to a national park. Tourism and the businesses complimenting tourism should
be welcomed not shunned.

available housing for workers, reducing cruise ship traffic, fixing storm drain and runoff
issues

Housing, age of community, proliferation of non-profits

Parking (June -October), deteriorating sidewalks and roads, and traffic.

Housing Cruise Ships Infrastructure/sustainable energy

Cruise Ship Visits, Parking, Overloading Utility Services

Shared use of resources, waste and people trying to live everyday like it is a party.

1. Highly restrictive land use zoning thwarting housing. 2. Narrow citizens economic views
restricting business enterprise. 3. Imbalance of high non-profit land ownership burdening
taxpayer contribution to the cost of local government.

1. A variety of types of housing for residents and workforce; 2. Take care to maintain open
space

1. Having too many homes closed up during the winter. 2. Spending too much money on
project studies that go nowhere 3. Not having a town that can support businesses during the
winter season.

Destruction of Residential zones due to vacation rentals

updating land use zoning ordinance, housing stock, town infrastructure updates and
expansion

Affordable family housing for year round residents Employee housing Sidewalks and roads

Maintaining community integrity, limiting rentals, limiting tourism

1. Lack of a sense of community and small year round population due in part to the housing
crisis and tourist rental market. 2. Climate related risks to environmental and human health,
infrastructure, and local economy. 3. Rising costs of living and availability of year round jobs.

Absentee ownership of housing units for short term summer rental, shortage of affordable
housing for local workers, traffic....all related

1. Restoring "small village identity " in the context of crowding, residential housing, support of
library, YMCA, and food bank: while controlling/ containing any small interest group(s) from
thwarting the wish of public opinion ( the popular votes on any and all issues ). 2. Continue to
limit and expand the influence of cruise ships and the truly overcrowding of downtown area
== we have enough visitors who day trip and/or use our hotels, motels, and B & Bs etc. They
pollute, they are abusive to their workers, and are overall a symbol of excess in the search of
exploitation of people and the environment. This is not a simple issue to be " trimmed" at the
edges. How many times does the voting of the residents of Bar Harbor need to be ignored
and subverted before this change happens! 3. The need to invest infrastructure support for
year round residents: eg. the YMCA, the Jesup, the pool on Spring St, and more support family
care / child care for residents and single and two worker families and retirees.

1. balancing tourism and population growth with the year-round population's quality of life 2.
not enough affordable housing to provide for the people and families who want to live here
year-round 3. finding methods to balance all the populations who want housing on MDI
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housing, tourist management

Housing, Public Transportation, Climate Change

Affordable year-round housing; well paid and long term educational staff for community
schools; reduction of traffic congestion/parking congestion

Housing, managing tourism flow to create a calm and not circus like atmosphere more fitting
in other locations. People come to Get Away from city life and bustle. Better management of
cruise ship numbers, and numbers in general, to enhance Everyone’s experience here. Please
understand, the parking problems have been worsened by the allowance of house stays
under 4 days along with the current trend of Thurs thru Sunday visits. Traffic in and out
heightens this situation. Hard factual look at real visitor numbers should tell you when we get
overwhelmed,

Housing, managing tourism flow to create a calm and not circus like atmosphere more fitting
in other locations. People come to Get Away from city life and bustle. Better management of
cruise ship numbers, and numbers in general, to enhance Everyone’s experience here. Please
understand, the parking problems have been worsened by the allowance of house stays
under 4 days along with the current trend of Thurs thru Sunday visits. Traffic in and out
heightens this situation. Hard factual look at real visitor numbers should tell you when we get
overwhelmed,

Keeping Bar Harbor a desirable place to live. Maintain a viable mix of business activity.
Support housing options for young families and local workforce.

Affordable housing, aquaculture of fin fish, limiting single use plastic

Affordable housing, aquaculture of fin fish, limiting single use plastic

Affordable housing, summertime congestion (need for better parking solutions),
reconstruction of the middle school.

climate change, affordable year-round housing, energy independence

1. OVER CRIWDE; 2. NOT ENOUGH EMPLOYEES; 3. NOT ENOUGH AFFORDABLE HOUSEING

1. OVER CRIWDE; 2. NOT ENOUGH EMPLOYEES; 3. NOT ENOUGH AFFORDABLE HOUSEING

Property tax- housing to many people

housing, traffic, climate change

Housing, housing, housing

property taxes and housing

Housing for seasonal workforce, affordable housing for year round people, new elementary
school.

cruise ships cap, Salmond farm permit, lack of affordable housing

Too many new expenses and not enough revenue which will raise taxes

Parking and admitting that Bar Harbor is a tourist town.

lack of year round housing, over crowding / over promotion of tourism, housing prices out of
reach for local workers

1) Establishing a sustainable financial plan that minimizes the cost to property owners. Find
better ways to leverage tourism to fund the town budget like other tourist towns. Much of the
town's costs relate to "hosting" tourists...so make them pay their fair share. 2) Resolve this
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vacation rental permit thing before there is a class action lawsuit. There is a huge
undercurrent of bad feeling there...that town is purposely driving down property values at
homeowners expense without compensating them. 3) Find better ways to capture the voice
of "all" in decision making versus voices from the few; and do a better job exposing bias and
recusing people from key votes when there is a clear conflict of interest.

Housing shortage. Essential worker shortage. Year-round community shrinkage.

Affordable housing, traffic (on and off the island as those who can't afford to live here have to
commute, as well as increased tourism), reduction in services for locals (fewer year round
residents means fewer students in schools, fewer patients in hospitals and clinics, fewer local
tradespeople etc)

Housing, cruise ships, crowds

create more affordable housing in Bar Harbor; anticipate and plan for impact of warming
climate particularly when expanded seasonal population is here; protect and maintain
existing parks and community buildings/spaces (like YMCA, Jesup, Glen Mary, DeGregoire
Park, the Green

1. Continued decline in year round residents, creating issues with municipal services and
changing the fundamental way the town operates. 2. Overcrowding during the peak tourist
times and the ability for the towns infrastructure to continue to handle it. Roads, public
utilities, green spaces etc. 3. Long term viability of good paying, non seasonal jobs. Very hard
to live here with the majority of jobs are tied to seasonal tourism based business. This also
links back to my first concern. I hope the town will be receptive to larger employers moving
in.

Housing, cruise ships, parking

The lack of affordable housing for the employees needed to sustain the businesses in town,
adequate parking, sustainable renewable forms of energy.

Traffic, parking, cruise ships.

Overpopulation, gentrification, trying to solve both problems with rules and regulations

Over-crowding, housing costs and availability, transportation

traffic and parking

Over-development, affordable housing, affordable services and taxes

Parking, big buses trying to navigate on Main Street, and big bus parking by Agmont Park.
Big buses cause traffic nightmares.

Affordable housing, year round employment, too much tourism

Housing Availability at all prices points, workforce shortages, rising school costs and school
renovation needs

Development pressures, Developers taking over the Town boards, Lack of vision

rentals, fish farming, cruise ship reduction to help with crowding tourist problem

Lack of transparency within Town Government and it's officials. Lack of realistic planning
(infrastructure, housing, commerce). Polarizing citizens against each other versus working
together for common sense solutions.

Permanent housing, community activities for year round residents, dog leash enforcement

Continued loss of year round housing opportunities Excessive tourism
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Affordable Housing for Summer Employees, Limiting the number of Cruise Ship Visitors,
Upgrading infrastructure.

Cruise ship reduction of visits of big ships: large hotels overburdening our water, sewers and
trash; affordable housing

1. Cruise ship crowds chase others stay away from Bar Harbor. 2. Unavailability of housing for
employed public work people has hurt "community feel" for local residents. Create incentives
for housing for your public employees and teachers. Maybe denser housing allowed on
sewer system houses? 3. Fix the sewer overflow issues. Stop polluting the ocean when there
are storms. I still cannot believe that has not been addressed.

Lack of Affordable housing , too many weekly rentals, lack of rental apartments for young
and older residents

The town's carrying capacity to support tourism, lack of year round and seasonal employee
housing to support businesses, housing affordability

Controlling the number of tour boat passenger Affordable housing for employees both year
round and seasonal Climate change accommodation

Taxes, Roads,

Year round housing, seasonal overcrowding, loss of sense of place (neighborhoods,
aesthetics, skyrocketing home prices, etc.)

The continued major increases in property taxes every year. The pressure to do away with
some of the income streams, i.e., as Cruise ship and parking fees. Year around affordable (
not such what the definition of affordable is) housing. Weekly rentals must stop.

Housing for summer employees, year round housing for families & employees that want to
work year round, figuring out how to be a year round community and not a summer
community. We seem to be moving too quickly to only summer residents and losing the year
round community.

Affordable, year round housing for the dwindling workforce Balancing business and
income/revenue with overcrowding and current overuse of our limited infrastructure
Recruiting staff for important jobs with massively less applicants (TEACHERS/school staff,
doctors/hospital staff, firefighters, police, etc)

Transitioning to a renewable energy grid and public transportation, balancing affordable
housing with limited growth, adapting to a changing marine environment (sea-level rise,
fisheries).

Taxes that are fairly assessed and too high which may make it so I cannot live here any more,
overcrowding from too much tourism and overcrowding in downtown Bar Harbor, and the
ability to help families with young children, single parents, or older people on fixed incomes
be able to afford to live in Bar Harbor to keep our sense of community because of high taxes
and people renting out their houses to be able to afford to live here. The Glenn Mary Pool
should also be fixed so that the residents and visitors can use and enjoy it. That is awful that
we pay so much, but money was not budgeted to allow this to be fixed. Ps. I do not use it
anymore as my son is older, but just think it is awful that young families cannot use it this
year.

Housing, year-round employment opportunities, tourism/overcrowding management
(transportation, resource allocation, environmental impact, etc...)

Affects of climate change due, adverse impact of unsustainable tourism on the environment,
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and population growth resulting in increased stress on the natural resources of the island.

Limiting Cruise Ships, Vacation Rental Regulations, affordable housing

Pedestrian and vehicle safety downtown , year round housing, preservation of residential
neighborhoods

Provide public transportation and decrease automobile traffic. Affordable housing for local
workers. Fewer cruise ship passengers debarking on a a given day.

housing, infrastructure, tourist management

Not increasing taxes, we had a major increase/assessment recently, not ok. Stop corporations
from buying up real estate, leaving town empty a#er the main tourist season. Perhaps look at
the mid coast towns and see how they greatly improved their towns to become desirable
places to live.

1) Affordable housing with responsible development; 2) Using already developed space more
efficiently (keep wooded tracts intact); and 3) Rising taxes relative to services for those
outside downtown.

Reducing carbon emissions, affordable housing, managing impact of tourism

Affordable housing; maintaining a safe community for pedestrians and cyclists; helping
elderly residents

1 Loss of year round residents 2 Over use of town and Park infrastructure including access
to parking in town 3 Cost of living on MDI

Over taxation, bloating budgets, tourism

Housing, overcrowding, infrastructure

Housing for year round community, shortage of workers due to housing shortage, tourist
traffic management.

too much visitation - we lose our town in the summer (and the fall) and it's overstressing the
environment too much development exacerbating the visitation problem affordable housing

Cruise ships, traffic, employee housing

1. Put community needs before tourism needs. 2. Keep tax rates down to keep our middle
class here. 3. Slow down the creep of regulations that are affecting every aspect of social,
property ownership, and business life; it is getting out of hand.

1. Environmental preservation of land and water and human culture. . 2. Housing for year
round residents. 3. Energy sustainability

Housing, attracting year round residents, climate change.

Tourism Overcrowding, year round housing, health and home care services

Outside influences - American Aquafarms ruining our waters, Cruise ships taking over town
so locals can't shop at the grocery or go out to dinner peacefully, Cost of Living is too high.

Housing, difficulties small businesses face getting started in Bar Harbor, creating a
compromise on the cruise ship issue

housing and infrastructure

Housing, over tourism, cruise ships

Housing Attitudes - divisiveness, willingness to compromise Increasing Budget & cost to
operate
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Housing shortage, worker shortage, tourism management.

affordable housing, marine infrastructure (fuel access, sewage pumpout, waste bilge water
collection site, etc.), and ability to communicate well and effectively with one another to solve
town issues

Affordable housing, traffic congestion, keeping it’s year round residents.

Climate change; school infrastructure renovations; affordable housing

Housing, Employee Shortage and Quality Medical Services

remaining a year-round community (affordable housing, sufficient restaurants/stores/etc to
support year-round residents), internet connectivity/broadband, climate change

First the continued waste of taxpayers money studying ventures prime example the Ferry
Terminal, Second the town needs to get out of the tourist business, the town government
needs to support the year round people with services, examples money given to Island
Explorer, the Chamber needs to be redirected to expanding year round services and not
focus all efforts on visitors. The rebuilding of infrastructure concerning public services, as
year round residence we need to expand and build on this for year round use not just for the
visitors.

Overcrowding of tourism, affordable housing, property tax hikes

visitor population is overwhelming, water supply, to many residential home owners renting
homes and therefore disturbing neighbors with vacation activities 7 days a week, fire
dangers etc.

Housing, long term and year round employment and public transport

My street explodes with traffic from the weekly rentals its a dead end. they will have 6 cars at
each house . its just too many people

Year round housing

Parking, Traffic, Road degradation

People can’t afford to live here because of all the Airbnbs. This town will be a ghost town
a#er November 1st each year. Just sit at the head of the island 4 am till 9am and 3 pm till
5:30. You can see all the cars of people that work on the island that can’t afford to live here
come and go. The grade schools classes are getting smaller because young families can’t live
here. I was away for five years and came back and shocked on how Airbnb‘s have taken over
this wonderful island.

Affordable housing. The ridiculous cruise ship initiative that will result in the town being sued,
where is that money going to come from? Infastruture: Particularly high speed Internet, the
electric grid which is already having issues. Water and sewer

Code enforcement please. Living in a residential zoned neighborhood and code enforcement
let's my neighbors run an auto repair business. Not helping our environment.

Housing, resources such as childcare, wages

Housing, employee retention, parking

Property tax Woke council Unnecessary spending

Need more affordable housing. Reduce cruise ship passengers/crew coming ashore to 1000
per day. Buy more parking lots

Lack of affordable housing, Lack of year round transportation. Better phone and internet
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service.

1-Parking 2-Cruise ships 3-Non-residents buying up property for Airbnb and rentals

Housing crisis, lack of childcare and children’s activities, becoming over-saturated with
tourists

Housing - Parking - Cruise Ships

1-improving very poor streets and roads. 2-Affordable year round housing. 3-curbing anti-
business mentality.

Affordable housing, setting sustainable visitation goals, creating climate-resilient
infrastructure.

Affordable housing, balancing economy with quality of life, climate change

Housing, parking

1. Runaway rent costs (driven by short-term rentals). 2. Mooring of too many cruise ships
(pollution). 3. Maintaining the public schools’ physical plant and high high educational
standards.

Affordable year round housing and infrastructure improvements (sewer, water and roads).

Traffic and parking

Parking is the biggest issue I can think of. I used to rent there, and the apartment didn't have
parking spaces, so we had to park in community lots. Now those lots are metered. I guess if
we still lived there we could get a pass, but that doesn't help the problem of all the parking
lots being full. Housing is the second - there's not much available, and what is, is expensive.
Traffic is the third - separate from parking, there always seems to be a traffic jam at the head
of the island in the summer. Ever since they added the le#/straight lane, people try to use it
to pass, and then other people don't want to let them merge back in, because they've
essentially cut the line. There's plenty of other places downtown that are problematic as well,
since the streets are so narrow, and people park on the sides.

affordability for a year-round population; traffic congestion; infrastructure

Affordable housing, traffic congestion, recycling

Traffic, space, cost of everything

Housing, traffic congestion, climate change

Parking and traffic

Affordable housing for year round residents

Traffic…speed at which people drive….property bought up developers…no affordable housing
for families

#1.... employee housing #2... affordable housing #3... parking

Housing, parking, taxes

Affordable housing and town needs to stop controlling what property owners can do with
their property.

Public School for all children, including unvaccinated. Housing crisis. Staffing crisis.

Overdevelopment, affordable housing for those who work in the area, traffic issues

Permanent housing, trash disposal
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Available, affordable year-round housing for individuals who hold jobs on the island, upkeep
of infrastructure and roads and improving communication in regards to available resources
to the community at large

aging facilities, especially the elementary school; seasonal overcrowding and over use of
resources; lack of housing-particularly apartment.

aging facilities, especially the elementary school; seasonal overcrowding and over use of
resources; lack of housing-particularly apartment.

Seasonal economy, traffic, cost of living.

1. Lack of affordable housing for the working-class people of our town. 2. Little sense of
community among the residents of our town. Bar Harbor has become a commodity not a
community. 3. Bar Harbor is over-run with cruise ship visitors that contribute little to the well-
being of our town. Bar Harbor panders to cruise ships. The town survived very nicely without
the cruise ships during the pandemic.

-housing for year round people of all economic levels -the community working together to
compromise on issues that arise, working to get input from all sectors of the community,
working to eradicate the us versus them attitudes

Affordable housing, year round rentals, traffic and pedestrian congestion in the summer

The town council needs to start listening to the citizens going to town meetings. and stop
forcing through their personal agendas or voters will stop participating in the meetings. They
listen to the public speak and then vote against the wishes of the town people attending the
meetings. Then the ballots are worded to get what they want. Instead of listening they are
setting up an us against them attitude in town just like the mess in the federal government!
The 8-16 meeting is a perfect example of the people speaking being ignored.

Affordable housing, housing for teachers, our parks

Affordable housing, stable year-round economy, summer overcrowding

Housing, community commitment, needing creative solutions to park our in Maine workers..
we’ve a good start, but need a bit more fine tuning. And I sincerely hope lack of water does
not become our issue. The rising need for electricity support. Oops, that’s 5.

Overcrowding during tourist season especially when huge cruise ships are visiting.
Additionally, cruise ships should tender to the ferry terminal with busses available to bring
those wishing to into Bar Harbor.

Available Housing, affordable housing, year round rentals

Cruise ships and the environmental impact, housing, and commercialism of the town

Affordable year round housing; tourism economy destroying year-round livability (eg.
businesses that stay open year-round, neighborhoods with year-round families)

Overcrowding in tourist season / out of state property owners using for vacation rentals /
cruise ships polluting the harbor

Better town government; more housing for middle and lower income people, better jobs for
year round people

Better town government; more housing for middle and lower income people, better jobs for
year round people

Anti business sentiment, anti cruise ship sentiment, anti tourism sentiment
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1. What is the right balance/size of businesses and visitors to the town? Perhaps it is already
too big with too many visitors and too many businesses 2. Resolving the number and size of
cruise ship visits once and for all 3. Affordable Housing for those that are able to find jobs

Parking/traffic, climate change, housing

The dominance of an elite class; housing; reconciliation of the need of recent immigrants
(e.g., from any other state) to close the door behind them and the the needs of the long-term
resident, economic investment, and the recognition of Bar Harbor for what it is…primarily a
tourist destination.

Forest Fragmentation and Ocean destruction, Parking Issues, Cruise Ship Pollution (people
and air)

Parking

Housing, access to year-round work/opportunities (broadband, WiFi and education),
managing cost of living (property taxes, heating, utility costs).

Housing housing housing

Cost of living.

Paid parking is horrible. Woke culture is detrimental to the history and welcoming nature of
the people. Gow many decades will it be before you actually fix the roads properly?

People Housing Traffic

Lack of affordable housing. High taxes. Over-crowding.no.

1. AirBNB: it boggles my mind that you allow so many homeowners to operate hotels in
unzoned area's in an unregulated way. AirBNB is the core problem to your affordable housing
issue, it prevents property from turning over - which is preventing new families from moving
in, it is the major reason that the streets are clogged (cruise ships are the wrong target,
AirBNB should be your focus). 2. Zoning: allow more building on smaller parcels. 3. The island
population needs to get younger. More families are needed. There are plenty of good paying
jobs, there just is no place for families to live.

housing, aging demographics, balancing tourism with year-round community

Too many cars, not enough parking. Affordable housing options that are not single family
homes. Expanding our town infrastructure so more housing options can be built all over not
just in the downtown area.

1. Housing for year round employees. 2. A total lack of repair service availability for
heat/plumbing/electricity/house & driveway maintenance because services only take on big
projects (house construction) or are on retainers for vacation rentals. 3. Town infrastructure
deterioration (schools, roads, septic, water)

Year-round vs summer visitor infrastructure needs, over development of non-residential
property, less options for year-round shoppers/restaurant goers/etc.

1. Traffic issues in Bar Harbor during the summer. 2. Affordable on-island housing for both
year-round and seasonal workforce folks. 3. Limiting both the number and size of cruise
ships.

1. Traffic issues in Bar Harbor during the summer. 2. Affordable on-island housing for both
year-round and seasonal workforce folks. 3. Limiting both the number and size of cruise
ships.

Limited affordable housing, year round employment, parking
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Lack of housing, too many visitors with not enough space and services to accommodate
them during the day, and overload due to usage and environmental stresses on our public
works systems. I no longer enjoy my own town for anything other than using the rec areas,
library, grocery store and gas stations, because I don't have any use for any of the shops
(save a few local ones when its time to buy gi#s for people). The restaurants are too crowded
for me to want to dine out, and I just don't enjoy the vibe of the town any more. This shi# of
enjoyment for me really began and ramped up between the years of 2018 and 2022. I feel the
same about many parts of Acadia. There are just too many people, period, and I believe there
has to be a happy medium. If we could just get visitation numbers back down to 2015, 2016
numbers, that felt about as maxed out as I personally could take while still wanting to spend
time down town, and occasionally still tolerate visiting places like Sand Beach or Jordan
between the months of May and October.

Housing for year-round and seasonal workers, VRBO and AirBnB are taking too much
housing from year-round use, there is too much retail space devoted to t-shirt shops and not
enough to the needs of residents, too may cruise ships.

overcrowding, affordable housing, climate change

uncontrolled development, rising taxes, out of control Air B and B rentals, too much strain
from "over tourism"

affordable year round housing, big cruise ships which are harmful to air and water, health
care/safe hospital, repair Holland Avenue sidewalk since its in terrible shape and it's the main
thoroughfare for elderly, disabled to get to Hanford from Malvern Belmont (they end up
walking in the narrow two way road which is dangerous...its the most important sidewalk in
Bar Harbor)

over population during tourist season and housing for workforce

over crowding, cruise ships, lack of affordable housing, too much seasonal development

cruise ships, too much focus on tourism

Housing capacity (affordability to sustain year round population), real estate taxes (maintain
low mill rate), town staff (maintain appropriate level of service)

More affordable housing that is year round; reduce cruise ships (too crowded, go to 1000
passengers and crew disembarking per day); reduce traffic congestion (use the parking
meter money to buy more parking and then increase island explorer bus routes)

seasonal housing of workers encroaching on towns housing supply, big businesses bullying
and taking over city council and town manager positions, taking large businesses properties
for fair value

Sustaining and improving the quality of life for TOWN residents, responsible and sustainable
business growth and development, need for more housing, limiting non profit development in
town (non profits that don't pay taxes take up usable land and do not employ town
residents...need to be limited, what purpose do they serve in town?)

We need to understand that the more visitors come, the more there needs to be more
bathrooms, benches, water and sewer, etc. Year round residents should have tax breaks on
their property values like your studies show. A resident in Bar Harbor can afford a 180k home,
so how can they pay for inflated prices of 450 k per home or so? Without renting a portion of
their home out. Its called survival - not just for the rich, motel, and bed and breakfast owners.
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Are you aware of potential solutions to any of these challenges that you

think may work in Bar Harbor?
Yes, only allow one short term rental per person, fund the school to support it's ability to fix
the building and provide better programing (arts, music, programming in line with other AOS
schools)

A local use tax would go a long way to alleviating all three

Lang use planning, economic development, beneficial electrification.

Continuing to limit short-term rentals and absentee owners who profit off the community and
give nothing back. Taxing JAX to fix Cromwell Harbor Rd.

Need to get Maine to allow local tax on food and beverage so money spent here has a direct
impact here to support the community

Yes

building more housing units, restricting vehicle access to downtown, restricting density of
people during summer season

More affordable, year round housing projects like those in town hill/head of island

Employee dormitory style housing off island on the bus route either in Trenton or Hancock
might help with the seasonal labor shortage. Make the weekly rental permits a lottery style
program.

local option sales tax

Citizen’s initiative to restrict cruise ship disembarkation, Island Housing Trust developments
and Jax workforce housing project.

require developers to include affordable housing in new developments, limit cruise ship visits,
make downtown only available to pedestrians, build centralized parking outside of downtown,
replace undersized culverts, provide economic incentives to businesses and homeowners to
reduce carbon footprint

Some cities have closed central areas to auto traffic, making the city center a pedestrian
zone.

1. taxing home sales and targeting those funds to subsidize housing opportunities; 2. the
second problem is probably not solvable, so how do we manage things better to reduce the
negative impacts of too many people trying to live and recreate in a very small, desirable
space; 3. let's continue to offer opportunities for citizens to engage with the issues and with
local policy makers in neutral settings, creating relationships (social capital) that will see us
through when there are disagreements about policy choices, and helping new citizens
understand the ways that our community works, so they see outlets for their concerns.

yes.

Limit or eliminate cruise ship visits, Limit conversion of year round housing to seasonal
rentals
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1. Support and facilitate creative partnerships to create new housing opportunities 2. Stand
firm on limiting non-hosted vacation rentals 3. Moratorium on new transient accommodations
(including campgrounds) until impact fees can be assessed to provide seed funding for #1
above 4. Collaboration with all other MDI towns on #1 through #3 above.

Identifying and encouraging development in meaningful zones that provide a balance of
tourism, residential and other uses, collaborating with the tourism industry to provide a
better visitor and residential experience through infrastructure enhancement, build out
services for employees even if they don’t live in town, eg magnet school, child care, etc.

Yes, more support of initiatives by Island Housing Trust and more incentives to property
owners to rent their house year-round instead of seasonally. Also, deed restrictions like what
some western ski towns like Vail are doing: https://www.outsideonline.com/culture/essays-
culture/how-to-save-a-ski-town-west-tourism-economy/

grants, forward thinking, inclusive thinking, proactive studies on other countries (The
Netherlands) and their work toward sustainable solutions for both climate change,
agriculture, and infrastructure; encouragement toward technical skills/education; allowing
denser housing in downtown proper; allowing more commercial and retail uses out of homes
in the downtown proper.

1. Community provided broadband, 2. More complexes like the one that Jax is building 3.
traffic/parking studies to improve flow, multi-level parking garage

Yes, the park is planning on building housing, JAX is building housing, Island Housing Trust
and MD365 are working on affordable housing solutions.

Use cruise ship revenue or charge an additional fee to cruise ships for an affordable housing
fund Hire/find more diverse candidates

Focused investment of town resources and dollars; further restrictions/caps on the number
of rental properties; further investment in on-island affordable housing; limits to the number
of vehicles allowed on-island/other strategies to incentivize and promote use of public transit

Limit weekly rentals

Island Housing Trust is working on behalf of the year round employees

Give the town employees an incentive to live in the town, increase property density to allow
for more housing to be built, focus tax money on the town residents and not the tourists.

Dont allow weekly rentals in residential areas, create some parking close to but out of
downtown that has buses and limit cruise ship passengers to 1000 a day. People on smaller
ships spend more money anyway.

Address the zoning restraints that preclude in-fill and other higher density housing options

limiting or eliminating weekly rentals, a bed tax, redesigning downtown Bar Harbor to be
pedestrian and bicycle focused and building bike paths for e-bikes and active transport
options, installing sewer capacity for Town Hill so that it can be developed more like an
actual village, changing the LUO to allow for more compact village=like development instead
of sprawling suburban type of development.

Expanding town water and sewer to the head of the island could help develop housing
complexes.

No

some sort of tax break or incentive for large employers to provide housing or the town
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supplementing housing costs for employees. limit cruise boat traffic. limit chain hotels and
restaurants from having too large of a presence in the community.

regulate nightly/weekly rentals more strictly; prevent non-community stakeholders from
owning and operating properties solely for short-term rentals, make downtown Bar Harbor
parking only for locals and free year-round (ha, just kidding, but we can dream).

Set aside areas for affordable year round housing

Severely limit cruise ships, make Main Street and lower Cottage St a walking mall, stop
catering to downtown merchants, convert to green energy in all municipal buildings and cars
and find ways to help all residents do so.

Yes, limit cruise visitation to a manageable number, (not eliminate), limit (and enforce)
vacation rentals. The massive previously unregulated and unenforced rental issue that was
kicked down the road has made it almost impossible to find local housing. No housing, no
residents and no way to live where you work.

Yes - Town needs developers to pay more for tap fees and they need to make them provide
low-income housing or they don't get to build or remodel. Why has it taken so long for
Jackson lab to build low-income housing - They also should be paying taxes - Ridiculous -
What nonprofit can pay their CEO 4 million but not pay taxes

Changing zoning. Bar Harbor zoning is way too restrictive to make building affordable
housing possible. Approaching the State for grants for seasonal employee housing. The state
gets 10% on every hotel room and air b&b stay. As a 10% partner in those business if they
kicked in $$ for employee housing they would probably get more tax revenue than they
expend.

Local food and beverage tax

Narp

Set limits on number of visitors/cars, ban cars in all or select parts of Bar Harbor, build up
instead of out, to reduce reliance on cars and so we don't end up paving over the entire
island to make room for more cars. I predict that these won't be popular ideas, but they need
to be seriously considered if we are to have any chance of preserving anything on MDI.

Define Downtown as a separate entity with taxes adjusted to reflect the undue burden
placed on the rest of the town to support 3 blocks.

provide incentives and funding for subsidized/nonprofit affordable housing

Create a training facility for the building trades (we certainly need carpenters, plumbers,
electricians, etc.) and health care industries, improve web connectivity on MDI, work with the
State to promote (and help subsidize?) alternative energy sources (like solar).

Building more and the appropriate housing should keep prices from increasing as fast as
they have been fro renters and buyers.

employee housing sites combined with satellite parking and shuttles

No

No . People, are to concerned with money they make

Sure. Make a paved bike lane on eagle lake road and crooked road. Allow for property tax
reductions to starting businesses. Put a cap on what hotels can charge for a night, allow
people to rent their homes for as little or as long as they want and allow them to pass down
rental permits but give them a deal if they turn their rental into cheap local housing from
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November to May. That will give people moving here a place to stay as they look to buy since
most homes come on market in spring time.

Focus on sustainability, investment in education, more pedestrian streets- focus on urban
planning, elimination of cruise ships, encourage eco tourism, bike lanes, and pedestrian
friendly streets,

I know that many are focussing on these issues. I think the town should financially support
the efforts of Island Housing Trust, the planning department and town counselors need to
find ways to preserve the character of the town, and we need to stop American Aquaculture
and others like it that could destroy our beautiful vistas and the water quality our traditional
fisheries require.

Some small efforts but nothing large enough to make a difference

More effective control over vacation rentals and hotel expansion, smaller cruise ships, park
visitation controls

I believe the town leaders are trying to address the first two. Overall I believe they are doing
a good job trying to balance considerations of year round residents and summer only
property owners. I believe continuing to hear and consider all points of view will lead to good
compromises on these tough issues. Re. impact of climate change that one is a tougher nut
to crack. Here I also include the impact of (god forbid) more pandemics and viruses which
will demand community intervention to control spread. These are yet TBD issues and a policy
solution will be harder to find. However, awareness of their potential and planning flexibility in
various policies may be warranted.

Parking Garage, No new construction for hotels/motels/AirB&Bs, limit traffic to local only
downtown

Cooperatively-owned housing/climate solutions such as wind and solar

I'm not sure there is a solution. We are becoming like Nantucket and the Cape.

Continued emphasis on reduced/recycled food waste. More electric cars and chargers,
reduced number of cruise ships, and electric lobster boat engines. Publicly owned and
operated supervised dorms for seasonal workers with electric buses to work areas.
Public/private financed apartment buildings.

restrict cruise ship visits both seasonally and daily

Local Option Tax

purchase land and build employee housing outside town but within a reasonable commute

Strategies like live/work subsidies, inclusionary zoning and increases in density may help.
Limit new hotel and inn development. Limit new short-term rentals. A higher property tax
bracket for non-primary residences which are not being used as long-term rentals.

Maybe we can broaden this conversation of protection and restoration, and most of all,
prevention and have that help us as we live in this beautiful place. Starting with systems and
conversations with intent. As I have been attending the National Geographic sponsored
College of the Atlantic Summer Institute on the Ocean, I keep wishing that the audience was
filled with more local people who hold policy and power. This sort of model for learning and
discourse is a powerful one. We have a resource like the Abbe Museum in our community. We
have very little reference to the people who were living on this land before us woven into our
town presence. Do they have a voice in conversations about land rights and fishing etc? Our
town gives a lot of money to the YMCA and many of us do not use it due to the cost to join to
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offerings to location and hours. With that being said. Why can't they have an outdoor pool for
locals. Or build a splash park in the eyesore dirt parking lot? If the YMCA wants money...how
can they serve the community in needed ways? The pressure is on Glen Mary and the YMCA
collects money from us for services they charge for? What are we paying for exactly when
we give money to them? What about the LL Bean buses and the short season and not going
near any local neighborhoods. Having more public transportation options helps many people
and the environment.

Towns too busy without the cruise ships. The Jackson lab would account for approximately
20% of the towns revenue if they paid taxes on their over growing blueprint on the island. 60
mil profit and 100+ in tax payer funds does not justify the measly 50k it donates to the town.
You can’t fix the housing issue on the island when the towns own extreme property tax hikes,
during a pandemic, are forcing locals off the island.

no

2. Apartments. 3. Mandatory parking outside the city and bus visitors into downtown.

Code enforcement will work with small buisness owners. Follow the codes. Code
enforcement needs to understand there's many reasons land is zoned business and
residential.

Building heights for more apartments, remove set backs to allow more housing, build a
garage

More rigid Airbnb laws, fair housing costs and limits to rent charges for year round residents,
encouraging year round residents vs seasonal ones

Get rid of weekly rentals, no cruise ships, more parking for local homeowners

Far too much untaxed property.

Requiring that gas and diesel cars park at the head of the island and rent electric vehicles
from there. Banning all cruise ships until that point that they are clean. As they are they
pollute the air, dump their sewage in the ocean which washes up here, and are noisy. Lower
property taxes on the smaller houses and properties: make up the dollars by enforcement of
ignored stop signs and speeding.

Declare airbnb's illegal. Many other communities have done this. Do not allow any further
vacation rentals - no waiting list - and when a house is sold, the right to rent as a vacation
rental ceases. Set a firm limit on cruise ships. Seek bonds, grants, state and federal money to
help update our falling apart infrastructure. Push the legislature to adopt a local option tax.

All three of my top three challenges are inextricably linked. Affordable housing means
housing for well under $200,000, maybe even $150,000. Workforce housing initiatives are a
start, but they fall far short of the need. Of course, for these to be successful, they need
proper funding and an acceptance that there is a level of subsidy of workforce housing.
Concerning tourism growth, we build more accommodations without consideration of the
carrying capacity of Acadia National Park, our roads, our water, and our sewers. The
legislation to limit weekly rentals was a start, but we need to quickly reduce that load. Also,
we should consider that maybe there is already a surfeit of rooms in Bar Harbor. Business
rents are unsustainable in Bar Harbor. They are so high as to force businesses to sell low-
cost, high margin items, such as t-shirts. My own store-front closed at the end of 2016 due to
rent increases outpacing my projected growth. Maybe we need an MDI business trust whose
mission is, at least in part, to help with rents. We need more diversity in our businesses.

1. A housing authority which supports local community by building and selling homes for our
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workforce. 2. Water, sewer treatment, will need upgrades. Is lower ledge lawn a good place
for waste water treatment? Internet needs to be faster and more reliable. People can work
from anywhere, why not here? 3. Our community is aging and most young ppl cannot afford
to live in Bar Harbor. Having a seasonal workforce is not a path to sustainability. Bar Harbor
needs to attract young year round families.

The Town will need to invest its resources to help attract labor and make sure there is
adequate housing

As a resident, 60 years, born and raised here, I have watched many Changes. Changes have
happened fast here. I don't think a lot of them can be undone. Maybe some limitations. Maybe
help for lower income working families.

1) Limit cruise ships/disembarking passengers, 2) build the parking garage that Tom Walsh
was willing to pay 1/2 of several years ago. There is not enough parking for locals even with
permits. The side streets are o#en full. We need more local permit parking.

Implementing a carbon tax for tourists. Incentive programs to get folks to move here year-
round. Funding for public housing.

I love Hawaii's 90 day minimum on airbnbs, encouraging tourists to stay in Hotels.

local govn't boards working together for the good of what community is le# instead of their
own pocketbooks.

it seems town puts off all decisions

Honestly it seems like the cruise ship issue was pushed to the back burner for this year. I am
not sure of the plans for next year but I hope it is adressed rather than ignored again. I know
restrictions for rentals have been put in place but I'm hoping more proactive measures are
also added. Perhaps tax breaks for year round rentals or other incentives to help provide
housing.

1) Changes to allow and incentivize property owners to build to a higher density. NPS to build
workforce housing in ANP. 2) Restructure property taxes along with a progressive PiLoT for
all property owners 3) Pistols at dawn

1. We can't fall prey to the economic desires of the few people who own businesses here who
would like to continue earning enough money seasonally so as to enjoy a long winter
vacation. 2. We could decide to become a model community who uses public funds for our
library, a rec center, and community building for the 40% who live out of town. 3. We could
cooperate more fully with the rest of the communities on MDI (capitalizing on our current
relationship with MD police) and extend shared services to other areas including and most
importantly, a regional school system. 4. Bar Harbor needs a trash collection service. That
would decrease downtown traffic and likely change many people's need to own a gas
guzzling truck or an suv. 5. Cars and cruise ships are seriously impacting the quality of our
lives. We can ban cruise ships. We can increase public transportation.

Less stringent zoning, acquire existing vacant land in close proximity to downtown (such as
Emera property off Woodbury Rd). as well as parking garage in town.

Elect a new town council that actually understands business.

sure.. but I am not sure this space is a place to detail them.. though at least with the cruise
ships, I think its pretty clear what needs to be done.

yes

The town should build a parking deck behind the criterion and behind Dog and Pony tavern.
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purchase land for affordable housing, limit rental properties limit cruise ships take cruise
ship money, parking money or levy a local option tax like every other vacation town and fix
water system, roads etc

yes

For years there were signs at the pier saying no dumping of trash now there is a bug infested
rancid dumpster. Foolish they are adults who lobster who can take care of there own trash
without a trash can or dumpster in front of every sign or a dumpster in the middle of every
public area in the Town of Bar Harbor.

1. Lessen onerous land use rules, i.e. lot coverage, set back, lot size. 2. Restrict easy
referendum process. 3. Request higher contribution from non-profits to Payment in Lue of
Taxes.

Allow tiny houses/apartments for year-round residents, smaller than LUO currently allows:
gives young workers & entrepreneurs housing they can afford. Look at current minimum lot
sizes in the smaller villages & rural areas: consider decreasing lot sizes for housing in these
districts. This would help conserve open space by placing houses closer together.

Yes, stop spending money on studying a problem and creating administrative jobs that are
meaningless. Brainstorm ideas that would bring people to Bar Harbor in the winter.
Brainstorm a way to stop the town Bar Harbor into a town of just summer rentals.

outlaw vacation rentals in residential zones.

yes

Money to the YMCA and Glen Mary, enforce rental restrictions, get rid of cruise ships

Continue to manage and diminish the percentage of short-term rentals. Consider capping the
percentage of trees that can be cut on lots when developing sites for homes and businesses.
Solar/Sustainable energy systems required for new business construction over a certain
square footage or for hotel remodels. Local tourist tax/accommodation taxes to defray costs
that burden local taxpayers to maintain services and infrastructure used by tourist industry.

Yes but none have local political support.

This question is so "old". Good ideas have been proposed for YEARS. TOO MUCH TALK... not
enough ACTION. No More " kick the can down the road". Too much obfuscation and deliberate
foot dragging. It's seems to me that this question should not have to be asked. It is an
embarrassment.!!

public and private partnerships with housing nonprofits/developers and the town to help
build and fund workforce housing projects for individuals and families

increase density on land, especially out of town. reduce cruise ships and stop advertising -
people will still come, just not as many

I think there should be more dense housing options, apartment buildings, townhouses, etc.
There could be a location for all the employees housing in an apartment building anywhere
on the island. If you had better, year-round, public transportation, that housing could be
utilized all the time, the transportation could also help people who live and work in different
communities, with increased costs to own and operate a vehicle. etc. Climate change requires
a well-thought-out plan that people adhere to, for example, if there is going to be no idling in
cars, the police cars are not excused from that, etc. Local partnerships for all three issues
and getting help or bringing these to the state government's attention will help to call
attention to this and action. It does require that the Town Council not hold this up and keep
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kicking the can every damn week.

Re-organizing how weekly rentals/vacation rentals are controlled (this would help the second
problem as well), create more out of twon parking and a shuttle system, create pedestrian
sections of downtown streets

Completing promises made re: parking at Ferry Terminal for businesses( esp small
businesses) employees. We’d get more drive in employees if there was a lot they could rely
on. Less shortages for everyone. 3 15/20 passenger vans that just loop from edge of
town..let’s say hulls cove to otter creek every 20 minutes..you’d know you could park farther
out but still make it to work on time. AGAIN. ..EMPLOYEES ONLY. paid for by Parking revenue.
This chips away at the need for onsite housing. Remember, our small and midsize business
suffer the most..some have up to 60 employees! That’s midsize.! Housing. Good idea on
affordable housing going up at the islands head. ADU’s seem to be working. Shrinking the
setbacks which is/ has been worked on to allow units is good direction in town. We are finite,
a#er all, in our available space. Check out the tiny house world! We’ve Mainers who can build
small..do a town gown exploration of small housing. Start controlling the message. We look
like an overwhelmed oversold train wreck at times. Stop selling ..let the good reviews social
media do it’s free and helpful job; and stop staggering towards volume volume volume when
you need quality quality quality. Places that remain tourist destinations for hundreds of years
know this. That means not having commercial sales on the Shorepath! No dollar a bottle
water. Embarrassing. The History of the town has gotten a lovely boost of late, let’s keep
going there! Finishing the cottage street lighting please..this too adds charm of a more
dignified setting. ie perhaps more respected? One can hope. Get more stringent, not less on
the building of hotel/ motel rooms. We probably have more than enough as is, and require
parking for all. The upsurge in home rentals is made clear by the unsold rooms and vacancy
signs up and down Rte. 3 during high season. Enforce the law. Meaning we need proper fines
for illegal parking and noise. Can we raise police pay? Return the bike cops! We need em!
Thanks for listening, hope this helps.

Completing promises made re: parking at Ferry Terminal for businesses( esp small
businesses) employees. We’d get more drive in employees if there was a lot they could rely
on. Less shortages for everyone. 3 15/20 passenger vans that just loop from edge of
town..let’s say hulls cove to otter creek every 20 minutes..you’d know you could park farther
out but still make it to work on time. AGAIN. ..EMPLOYEES ONLY. paid for by Parking revenue.
This chips away at the need for onsite housing. Remember, our small and midsize business
suffer the most..some have up to 60 employees! That’s midsize.! Housing. Good idea on
affordable housing going up at the islands head. ADU’s seem to be working. Shrinking the
setbacks which is/ has been worked on to allow units is good direction in town. We are finite,
a#er all, in our available space. Check out the tiny house world! We’ve Mainers who can build
small..do a town gown exploration of small housing. Start controlling the message. We look
like an overwhelmed oversold train wreck at times. Stop selling ..let the good reviews social
media do it’s free and helpful job; and stop staggering towards volume volume volume when
you need quality quality quality. Places that remain tourist destinations for hundreds of years
know this. That means not having commercial sales on the Shorepath! No dollar a bottle
water. Embarrassing. The History of the town has gotten a lovely boost of late, let’s keep
going there! Finishing the cottage street lighting please..this too adds charm of a more
dignified setting. ie perhaps more respected? One can hope. Get more stringent, not less on
the building of hotel/ motel rooms. We probably have more than enough as is, and require
parking for all. The upsurge in home rentals is made clear by the unsold rooms and vacancy
signs up and down Rte. 3 during high season. Enforce the law. Meaning we need proper fines
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for illegal parking and noise. Can we raise police pay? Return the bike cops! We need em!
Thanks for listening, hope this helps.

Utilize visitor center and bus service to reduce vehicular traffic to Bar Harbor. Consider
pedestrian only downtown areas similar to that in place in Burlington Vermont and other
areas. Limit cruise ship visitation. Or reconsider a parking garage. Explore housing options on
island for younger families and employees.

Support rewrite of limits on use of coastal waters

Support rewrite of limits on use of coastal waters

Guesses would be - zoning changes could help for affordable housing, parking garage
(behind west st hotel??), I can’t remember why the school plans stalled - probably Covid.

YES

YES

has to be a way to lower taxes for year round people, if not this will be come a summer town.

Increase housing density in areas already served by town water and sewer. Provide more
variety of housing types, especially apartments, and work with property owners to make
year-round rentals feasible [I tried to keep a house owned by our family as a year-round
rental, but keeping the rates affordable, we lost money on it, and we can't afford to subsidize
tenants.] No solutions to the traffic issues. Climate change - the task force has some good
ideas. We should be thinking and planning more about water - sea level rise is going to
contaminate wells and septic systems along the shore, greater swings in the cycles of
drought/downpours are going to affect water levels in the lakes, as is the decreasing
ice/snow pack. There's a limit to how much water we will be able to provide, and no limit to
the number of people living/visiting here.

use parking meter money to offset property taxes

Changing antiquated land use ordinances to allow for higher density housing. Perhaps a
zoning requirement that only allows for long term rentals (like for garage apts or in-law
suites), or tax incentives if you provide year round housing on your property. Build a new
elementary school by the Y and make the old location a parking garage (it would be nicely
hidden up there).

denie the Salmond farm permit and prevent future companies from applying. Restrict short
term rentals more and build more affordable housing. find a legal way to cap the cruise ship
passenger drop off.

Continue to allow cruise ships to boost our revenue and allow businesses to remain here

Parking Garage behind old police station.. Do not further restrict the ability for businesses to
operate in downtown Bar Harbor.

more restriction on short term rentals than what is already implemented, moratorium on
construction of new hotels and inns

Bar Harbor should establish relationships with leaders from other tourist towns across the
US and learn from them. The costs of travel and Zoom meetings is cheap.

Incentivize/attract more builders/building, specifically multi-unit homes/apartments. Find
ways to transform empty & underutilized lots into functional housing. Wake up residents'
sense of community & get more involved in problem-solving.

Year round housing that provides rentals as well as homes for sale need to be built and
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controlled by the town or IHT. Perhaps incentives to year round businesses to stay in town.
Mandates that any new hotels provide employee housing. Increase in public transportation as
well as better bike lanes and village connector trails, with increased awareness of their
presence.

Parking garage

Encourage investors to purchase homes for long term seasonal rentals and year-round
rentals, attract developer to build affordable housing on route 3 in wide open spaces

1. Further restrict the ability of town properties becoming short term seasonal rentals. This I
know is a difficult ask, and it seems the town has a need for the tourism and tax dollars, but I
think too much of a good thing is eventually going to ruin the town. 2. Need to continue to
invest in the town infrastructure, we have a young family and the fact that we have currently
don't have the ability to for our children have a pre-k program is tough. Also think developing
more parks and family oriented activities in town and in the villages such as Town Hill, and
Hulls Cove. We live in Town Hill and love the playground, but we live only a mile a way and
have no safe way to get there without driving. Looking at adding sidewalks to connect
neighborhoods. All of these things I believe will go a long way to bringing families and year
round residents back. 3. Creation of affordable housing would also be a huge plus, I am
encouraged by the bill to take some of Acadias land and develop it for housing. I think the
town should also require developers, like in the hotel industry to pay into a housing fund as
part of their development costs. That way whenever a developer comes in they will be
helping further the goals of the town along with benefiting from their development. 4.
Increased bus service in non summer times. Having the island explorer is a huge advantage
that Bar Harbor has that most towns its size wouldn't dream of being able to afford, but if the
services could be extended and expanded longer into the spring and fall I think that would
again encourage more year round residential growth. Thank you for giving me an opportunity
to provide input. I would be more than happy to discuss any of these topics further. My family
and I are very invested in staying in Bar Harbor and hope to enjoy a thriving local community
for years to come.

not aware but I recommend the town offer large tax breaks and reach out to the state for
assistance in building affordable housing or make it easier for a private developer to do so.
The parking is easy. Build a 3 floor parking garage behind the west street hotel. Period.

I think the cruise ship committee should be immediately disbanded and fees associated with
cruise ships be tripled. The public floats should be made accessible to cruise ship tenders as
part of the increased fee. I think the proposed limits on passengers should be instated now. I
think all shore excursion operators including busses should pay fees greater that what the
National Park charges.

Quit trying to “attract” more tourism, business, affordable housing, etc. It’s analogous to
oversteering when driving and actually makes matters worse.

find a balance in the community with regards to cruise ships, limit airBnB-type properties /
allow increased density, not sure on transportation

yes

Not really. All involve community discussion and compromises in decision making.

Build a parking garage, and ban large bus on Main, Cottage, and Mt. Dessert streets.

Providing incentives to build apartments, homes (look at Ellsworth!) and senior living
facilities
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Zoning changes to allow for high density housing such as apartments, condos, and
townhouses. Possible tax incentives to builders of high density housing.

A community wide design process

Since rentals are a business they should be charged more in property taxes than a resident
who is not renting their property. Maybe higher taxes on those non resident folks who own
property here as second homes. . I would like to see the cruise ships eliminated as they
pollute our beautiful bay and expose residents to air and noise pollution. Add higher room
taxes that benefit the residents(like reduced taxes) ,not just make it all nicer for the tourists.
Stricter fish farming regulations. We need to keep Mother Nature in the forefront on all of our
decisions.

Host more public forums (year round so ALL taxpayers can voice their concerns), Offer more
input from ALL points of views. Simple, common sense policy, back to the basics.

No

I wish I was...

Yes. Allow ANP to build in Town Hill. Relax codes to allow seasonal residences. Pass an
ordinance to limit Cruise Ship visitors. Spend the 44M bond on infrastructure and increase
yearly budgets to maintain and periodically upgrade town facilities.

Pass the citizens initiative and codify a limit of 1000 persons disembarking per day year
round; tax the big hotels who abuse our small town services-pay a fair rate. Not less/volume!
Incentivize builders of affordable housing.

Listen to those people commenting on the surveys. People want limits on cruise ships, not
more and more roving cruise ship passengers. People want a local marina, more access to
the shore. Focus on the other 9 months of the year, and attracting more housing development
that's affordable for working citizens.

The affordable housing homes that are being placed by Island Housing Trust, The Jackson
Lab housing , the town is trying to regulate weekly rentals

further limitations on short term/vacation rentals, additional municipal parking

Restricting the number of tour boat passengers to a set daily number Building more
moderate housing options

New leadership with new ideas.

More year round industries - Build several in town senior/retirement housing projects rather
than more seasonal accommodations

It seems to be a mindset issue, the more popular Bar Harbor becomes the more people want
to rake in the money from the quick turn of weekly rentals & summer rentals. Not seeing the
loss of housing for employees summer and year round citizens wanting to be productive.
There will be a tipping point of no housing for employees and then no one to work in food
industry & retail shops. It is a hand in hand issue. My business has had to purchase a house
for employee housing or we would not have been able to open for the season. No housing, no
employees, no restaurants or retail. Then what is the draw to come to Bar Harbor? No
housing for visiting nurses & doctors? No 24 hour hospital hours, then where are we?

Island Explorer system during the off-season. Reducing parking downtown and increasing
incentives for tourists to use bus system. Use state and other incentives to encourage
property owners to transition to heat pumps and solar. Require new buildings to be all
electric for appliances. Build new housing dwellings in town or close to town. Work with local
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fishermen, policy experts and scientists to develop a coastal resilience plan and goals
(restoration of seagrass, aquaculture development, etc.).

A focused group on providing fairer tax assessments and/or utilizing budgeted monies in a
more economical way to help lower taxes. Example, other communities have wood lots to
help lower taxes. Perhaps a portion of the money that is received from charging for parking
could be allocated for taxes to be lowered. I am a single mother and my taxes went up
$1,500.00 in one year. That's great if we want to move, but not so great if we want to stay and
live here. A focused group with a more diverse membership of people that are in the middle
income bracket to help solve some of the problems facing Bar Harbor including the ones
above. I am willing to help.

Addressing "big businesses" buying up housing stock to house seasonal/H2B workers
(encouraging dorm-style employee housing vs the lost of single-family housing converted to
employee housing). Encouraging more walking/biking transportation options with the
addition of additional bike racks/bike parking, adding safe bike lanes and multi-use paths.
Upgrading broadband/internet connectivity in the area to encourage year-round remote-
work(ers). Regulating the cruise ship industry in a way that is actually helpful in Bar Harbor -
NO cruise ships July & August, NO cruise ships on weekends. Encouraging cruise ships in the
shoulder seasons Mondays thru Thursdays. Increasing winter options/attractions to draw
more off-season business/visitors (concerts, festivals, events, park activities, etc...).

become carbon neutral, control and manage the tourism on the island.

Some

Eliminate parking spaces that obstruct sight lines at intersections and crosswalks, eliminate
incompatible uses in residential zones, restrict the conversion of year round housing and give
density bonuses for affordable year round housing

Bus system that enhances ridership coupled with de-incentive to drive onto the island for
vacationing. Capping short term rentals. Allow fewer visitors from cruise ships.

See above comments. The daily needs of our community takes presidence over any tourist.
No tax paying resident should be charged for paying and delegated to park on the outskirts
inpermit parking zones, absolutely insulting other tourist towns don't charge or they issue
special permit decals so that you can park in any legal spot for free.

1) Easing restrictions on planned development to encourage cluster housing instead of
breaking up forested areas. 2) A sliding scale on taxes relative to services would be great.
Living in Town Hill on a private road, I receive no water service, no sewer service, no road
maintenance, and no garbage service. Unless I happen to call the Fire or Police Department,
I'm not getting much value for my tax dollar relative to those who receive those services.

Change zoning laws to allow for more dense building construction in town centers. Improve
bike/walk infrastructure. Convert Island Explorer buses to electric.

Yes, some

1 Provide incentives to those who live year round on MDI, e.g. put an auto gate on entrance to
Cadillac for use by residents any time they want like at midnight for astrophotography or just
to show the kids. I'm sure residents would be willing to pay for it. 2 continue tightening
restrictions on rental properties in town

Yes

No
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I know there are "ideas" floated but no concrete plans.

The current efforts to limit vacation rentals and cruise ship passengers are a start. Neither
attempts to stop or ban anything, but instead try to strike a balance. The continual addition of
more tourist capacity degrades local life, the tourist experience, and our natural resources.
Solutions must address an appropriate size to the tourism industry (not just bigger and
bigger) and then find ways to maintain it.

Requiring motor bus service for cruise ship visitors to use Bar Harbor Ferry Terminal rather
than Town Pier. Prohibiting bicycle use on the Park Loop Rd from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on
days when Island Explorer Bus is running. Partnership with Island Housing Trust to acquire
and develop land for employee/affordable housing; link a requirement to provide affordable
housing to forms of development that generate the need for affordable housing (hotels, for
example), or require a meaningful fee in lieu.

1. We are making life harder for folks who live here to get basic and community services.
Stop paid parking. Fund Glen Mary Wading Pool instead of tourist services. Stop or limit
cruise ships. Think more carefully about ways to help people who live here keep a small town
life while welcoming our visitors (and funneling money made from them to those types of
projects). 2 and 3. Stop hiring more people to regulate us and put it into infrastructure. Stop
creating new laws in hopes of socially engineering our way to a perfect community, it rarely
works. Think carefully about how many people can realistically live on this small island, the
stores are overcrowded and understaffed now. Balance that with a more libertarian view of
property rights. The non-profits are getting bigger, creating more jobs that can't be filled by
local residents, and taking away the tax base. They are getting too big for a finite area and
limiting housing and land. Maybe off island would be better and provide them with a larger
employee pool. It is ridiculous to have so many people driving here that we can't leave the
island from 2-6 PM during the week.

1. No removal of trees for solar arrays. No polluting commercial salmon farm in Frenchman
Bay. Limit polluting and human culture degrading cruise ships. Support local fisheries, farms,
boat builders, environmental educators (COA), medical researchers (Jax, MDI BioLab). 2.
Support the Housing Trust, limit the short term rentals. 3. Continue the great work of A
Climate to Thrive.

Yes, limiting weekly rentals. But we still need to do more.

Limit number of cruise ships and passengers that disembark. Limit weekly rentals to sustain
a year round population. Plan for assisted living and nursing home facility that anyone can
afford.

Bar Harbor residents need to be "rewarded" for living here year-round and keeping the town
alive with a sense of community. We need stricter laws governing our waters, so our
community is not ruined by giant companies taking over (American Aquafarms). We need to
maintain a tourism balance so if you are running a rental you need to pay more fees to the
town to do so. This will stop everyone from renting their house and losing the sense of
community (if you don't live here you don't care). Cruise ships should pay more to dock and
hotels and restaurants should charge a sir charge for non-locals (locals should be exempt).
The sir charges should be poured back into the community. All parking fees, which should be
raised, so go to lower full-time year-round residents' taxes. This will allow for more affordable
housing.

Limit weekly rentals even more, limit cruise ships, give tax breaks for residents and year
round rentals, treat weekly rentals as businesses (since they are) make a pay as you throw
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trash disposal system.

Continue to work on alternative funding opportunities; grants, option tax advocacy,
revaluation of commercial & shore front properties, etc. Focus on civic engagement and
interpersonal communication/ community building opportunities Increase collaborative
efforts for housing with businesses, developers and nonprofits as well as streamlining land
use regulations for projects within identified development zones

Modify the LUO to encourage housing development, more available housing will make it
possible for businesses to fill necessary positions. A collaborative effort between all sectors
of the community (residents, businesses, etc.) to understand and address tourism in Bar
Harbor. All of this will require hard work but with the passionate and dedicated people of this
town, I am confident it can be done successfully.

For marine infrastructure - make use of the CAT ferry terminal in a way that allows for fuel
access, sewage pumpout and appropriate waste oil, fuel and mixed bilge water collection

Improved internet infrastructure to help remote jobs, offer bus service from Trenton to island
so less cars actually come on to the island and perhaps toll.

Not any that town staff, committees, or community members aren’t already considering.

Yes

Town-owned broadband for residents, restrictions on vacation rentals. Check out Fort Collins,
CO, for both.

Redirect funds that are currently focusing on the tourist to services for year round residents.
Then use other funds such as parking to rebuild sidewalks roads, divert the funds for that
into reducing tax burden to year round residents. Lobby legislators for for local community
tax use those funds to lower tax burden and rebuild and expand existing infrastructure

support employers like Jackson Lab providing opprtunities, jobs, hosuing and day care. Bring
in more businesses such as JAX to the town. Create programs to build a strucutre in
partnership with Town to attract future employers to the Town and provide them with space,
resources, funding etc.

There are too many people than the roads and infrastructure can withstand we need to
reduce the rental bed number.

N/A

Road work needs to be completed off tourist season, a parking garage will assist in traffic
and road safety along with parking shortages

No

The number one thing that should happen in Bar Harbor is rewriting the land-use ordinance
so affordable multi Plex housing could be built in specific areas of the town

Yes.

Jax has been increasing wages but the other issues remain unsolved. Without housing and
the other resources needed to live here, hiring and retention of employees will remain
exceeding difficult.

No

Stop spending on nonsense. Convince non-profits to up their PILOT

Change zoning to allow more clusyered housinh. Chmsge Oning to reduce cruose ship
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passengers. Buy more land and buses to build more parking lots. I wish we had built more
parking lots but not switched to paid parking, very unwelcoming and inconvenient.

No

1-I would like to see one or two multi-level parking garages in what are now the town parking
lots behind the criterion theater and next to the Lompoc Cafe. They could be made beautiful
with window boxes of greenery and trailing ivy. I’ve seen this elsewhere and it looks great.
Local people could continue to get permits and perhaps there would be enough parking to
allow residents to park for a limited time in these garages for free. 2-I would like to see the
cruise ships limited. My ideal would be only one cruise ship a week, perhaps always on the
same day so that it’s a big event for the town. I think it would be exciting to have a certain
day when a cruise ship comes in. If this is a pipe dream, then my second choice would be to
limit the people from cruise ships in the town to 1000 per day. I also would like to see the
area around that cat ferry terminal beautified by the town and turned into green space and a
park for visitors and residents. I thought this was going to happen, and I would like to see it
begun. 3-I would like to see Airbnb and summer rentals only allowed for property owners
who live here at least six months of the year. Streets that used to be mostly residential with
year-round residents and occasional block parties together are now almost all out-of-state
non-resident rentals with weekly turnovers. This is hurting our community.

Start emphasizing the local community rather than catering to tourists. Put money back into
the youth- sports, parks, clubs, camps. Stop relying on the YMCA and private groups to take
the place of an engaged parks and rec department. Start with a summer camp! Find ways to
make childcare more accessible for the younger kids. What about a public Pre-K? Make Glen
Mary awesome… and then add another park. This town hall nothing for young families. Work
on better public transportation or something to get some of the cars off the road. Biking is
terrifying in town. I don’t even want to bring my young kids in town during the summer.

No

Replacing current council members with more forward thinking people.

For #3: culvert replacement, increase width of shore land zone, upgrade sewage
treatment/storm water run-off systems.

build apartments and parking garages

Load short-term rentals and mooring privileges with a tax earmarked (in perpetuity) for the
local public schools.

Have you thought about changing the streets to "one way" and having parking on one side of
the streets?

Having a large parking area outside of the town center with shuttles/buses heading to the
town center regularly might de-congest the town a little, and free up some parking spots for
locals. I think the limit on Air BNB properties is a good step towards making more places
available year round, but I still think we need more. The lab built apartments recently, which
hopefully will also help, but there are plenty of people, especially summer workers, that will
still need housing.

invest in better public transport to service a real year-round population; additional taxes on
homes over $1M, taxation and regulation of seasonal rentals, fees for non-local/employee
cars in town.

Not unless you can build another road off the island to give people alternative ways to get to
places.
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Affordable housing, traffic planning, renewable energy investment.

Timed Pedestrian lights so cars have a chance to go through an intersection without waiting
on the crowds of people

Build in town affordable rental units

Using and in forcing a no care rule…we have a great bus system and an area where visitors
may leave their vehicles

No

Too many places are being bought out for summer workers, or to non profits who don’t pay
taxes.

Yes. Follow aspen Colorado or steamboat springs Colorado ideas for helping with housing
shortage. This is not just a problem bar harbor has. Allowing large developers to not provide
low income housing has been a mistake for years.

Not re-electing Governor mills. Approving new construction.

Stand up to developers.

No

Beginning/Approving more construction of work-force housing neighborhoods and
expanding communications to social media(s) to hopefully reach out and appeal to younger
individuals who may take interest in getting involved with the local community

Add a second bridge for island access, rewards for businesses that can stay open all year,
look for ways for larger businesses to stay open in a scaled down form during off season,
create events and attractions for off season, higher taxes on seasonal businesses, airship
ferry for traffic reduction.

Limitations on vacation rentals and cruise ship passenger counts.

-no, not really, other than balancing the needs of all community members as much as possible

An apartment complex like the lab is building could be a start for the housing. And certain
streets being one way would help with the congestion.

Continue to fund island housing trust, add teachers(and first responders) into the mix of
people that get to qualify easier for the Island housing trust

Town-wide investment in housing for residents and workforce. Accessory dwellings on
existing properties (garage apartments, second smaller homes etc), denser housing,
apartment buildings, condominiums, more year-round residents will help stabilize the year-
round economy, seriously reducing/ending cruise ships in Frenchmen Bay.

A small, 15 seat pair of vans that cris cross town every 15 minutes giving workers the
opportunity to park farther out but be able to ride in to town.hail and hop on. Getting forward
on how our infrastructure will support additional supply needs, water and electricity needs.
Gather data on a build out of potential demand once housing at the lab, head of the island
and any new development is built.

Less short term rentals and more housing that is earmarked for year round families,
supporting more year round housing through re imagining what ordinances might be holding
these projects back.

Limiting size of cruise ships, workforce housing.

Build more neighborhoods and prohibit short-term rentals that are not someone's primary
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residence. I have no idea how you incentivize business owners to stay open year-round.

Looks like some caps might be put on cruise ships passengers coming ashore but in my
opinion not low enough numbers. I feel that land tourism keeps the town busy enough.

The town council and planning board need a lot of week. They seem dysfunctional. The town
needs to be more proactive in supporting more housing inventory including creating a land
bank, changing zoning to allow for higher density housing

The town council and planning board need a lot of week. They seem dysfunctional. The town
needs to be more proactive in supporting more housing inventory including creating a land
bank, changing zoning to allow for higher density housing

Education on locals on the importance of tourism

1. The town has grown to the point of having too many business and too Many visitors. It’s
time to start restricting visitations and time to let some businesses fail. It’s not all about
business success. 2. Cruise ship visitations should be drastically reduced because they
should not be an important part of the bar harbor way of Life 3. Employee housing should be
helped by reducing the number of businesses in town and by understanding that the town
has grown to become oversized with businesses.

Off-island parking with better public transportation systems including closing some roads to
all but emergency traffic and turning them into foot traffic shopping malls, more roundabouts
vs intersections, and extensive dedicated bike/walking trails cross-island. (In my wild
daydreams we turn all the roads gravel again and the public transportation is a system of
horse drawn carriages, employing local families and drastically reducing pollution. Free
public transportation for year round locals. I *know* it's crazy.) Erosion assessment and
control, significant fire evaluation and mitigation in the form of debris management, drought
evaluation - more frequent water quality testing in drought conditions, supply evaluation for
worst case scenarios, and better code enforcement of restrictions on access to water
supplies. Coastal property & infrastructure assessment for storm resilience, esp. roads &
ports The housing problem is that need for employees has outpaced development,
complicated by the fact that development will directly reduce the attractiveness of the main
industry to tourism customers. Development with a strong eye to aesthetics and preserving
natural beauty might mitigate some of the problems: green roofing and natural exterior
materials would help, as would reducing parking areas in favor of bikes, walking paths, &
good free/low cost public transportation. Ensuring sufficient housing was dedicated to on-
island workers would be key; on-island industry would need to be surveyed to determine
ideal employee count and housing need, and expected employee pay rates, to find an
affordable solution. Employers could be asked if they'd want to reserve sets of housing for
their employees at fixed rates, guaranteeing rents.

Other than the need for island-wide cooperation in planning and building more affordable
housing, no. It is difficult to reconcile the effect of successful capitalism and social needs,
especially in a confined space.

Stronger Ecological Awareness that is Science Based. Recognizing the Connection netween
our Watersheds and Gulf of Maine Ecology.

Parking garage or out of town parking facility with bus stop.

Addressing land use ordinances to allow for more affordable housing.

Affordable housing.

Ditch the paid parking. Don't cater to the woke. Have the children of COA fix the roads. They
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will gain experience and you might learn something. What have you to loose?

No

This kind of outreach.

1. Higher licensing fees for AirBnB. In addition force them through a more rigorous inspection
schedule and require higher minimum insurance. These are small scale hotels, make them
meet the same requirements that the other hotel owners face.

change zoning to allow more multi-family dwellings, local option sales tax

Parking Garages so parking can be removed from the streets Expanding town
sewer/water/cable to outer villages/head of island so affordable non single family homes can
be built.

1. Change land use so that people can build apartment complexes. 2. Encourage young
people to go into the trades, which are very lucrative here!!!! 3. Limit driving tourism (I don't
know why the focus is on cruises, it's the driving tourists that cause all the trouble)

Unless we can add a better way on, off, and around the island during the summer, I don't
know. The sheer amount of cars makes it almost impossible to use our own town. As for over
development, we could rethink new property density zoning laws (there is significant green
space in Lynnfield, MA because of their requirements per lot:
https://ecode360.com/33482774). Lastly, there are definitely more year-round places open
every year, so maybe that will continue?

1. Make Bar Harbor more friendly to bicyclists. This will probably require some infrastructure
work, which is expensive, but what's the alternative? Limit the number of short term rentals
by requiring a limited number of transient licenses and these should not be cheap. Allow an
unlimited number of rentals that are 30 days or greater, but anything less than 30 days would
require a transient license. 2. Explore any/all opportunities for the construction of apartments
NOT more hotels. 3. With regard to cruise ships, they simply are not a good fit for Bar Harbor.
Many other coastal Maine towns realized that years ago.

1. Make Bar Harbor more friendly to bicyclists. This will probably require some infrastructure
work, which is expensive, but what's the alternative? Limit the number of short term rentals
by requiring a limited number of transient licenses and these should not be cheap. Allow an
unlimited number of rentals that are 30 days or greater, but anything less than 30 days would
require a transient license. 2. Explore any/all opportunities for the construction of apartments
NOT more hotels. 3. With regard to cruise ships, they simply are not a good fit for Bar Harbor.
Many other coastal Maine towns realized that years ago.

Should of addressed housing in the 90's when the crisis started. bring in more employers for
year round employment, parking garage.

Stop all new permits for vacation rentals and ban new construction of hotels bands etc until
there is a plan in place that uses per night visitor caps of what our town can reasonably and
safely accommodate. As long as new accommodations keep appearing and getting built, they
will keep getting filled. All towns on the island, and the park, should be involved in larger
picture discussions regarding how many visitors the island as a whole can accommodate on
any given day too. If we are putting caps on vacation rentals, which is great and absolutely
needed, there should also be caps on any other accommodations.

Stop marketing our town as a tourist destination, limit number of visitors, limit availability of
housing stock to become short term rentals, build a large parking lot to take pressure off on
street parking and congestion in town
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Limit Air B and B rentals, stop cruise ships completely, less buses, lower taxes or keep them
fair with inflation and include payment plans

Listen to the citizens who, when surveyed, said they wanted less cruise ships - I contacted
age friendly committee re. Holland Ave

regulations to make absentee ownership and vacation rentals less profitable, regulations to
encourage seasonal businesses to provide employee housing, affordable housing expansion
efforts

no

promote being a more local community - example being the farmer's market

Encourage new subdivisions/housing opportunities with tax incentives, find new revenue
sources beyond taxes, discuss with staff what they need/want to continue working for the
town

Buy land and build more year round housing, reduce setbacks and allow for greater density,
change limits to cruise ship visitors by ordinance now, buy more land for parking

not really

At a very base level, town politics should make decisions based on the short and long term
benefits of its residents and put the resources into things that will benefit the residents.
Increase parking areas, community green space, improved sidewalks, and downtown
transportation. Must allow for greater housing density in some areas/districts.

Spend money


